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The time for unknown truth according to Godâ

s purpose for all humanity has arrived.

There are over seven billion human beings on this planet earth with millions of different beliefs, and each
believer feels they alone or whatever their association is the only correct belief with worship in all humanity
even if its towards the devil or no belief at all; and I can truly understand atheiest because look at this pathetic
world today filled with violence, bloodshed, famine, disease, war, crime, rapes, murder, child abuse and
religious organizations worldwide who only tell lies and collect money while never telling any the church
buildings are where Satan dwells according to the words of God in Revelation 2:13.

So out of this entire human race with over three billion believers in God, who is right and who is wrong? Is
the God you think you know going to eternally torture the billions who know not your god?
As you are reading these words, somewhere through each passing moment there is a child being beaten,
tortured, sexually molested, starved or caged like a ravaged animal. There are little boys, little girls, women
and men being raped in brutal ways everywhere on this earth; and right this second, somewhere, there is some
macho asshole mistaken as a man beating his woman or children into a bloody mess.
Right now, somewhere at this moment, there is one human cooking another human for food to eat, and before
you finish reading this, somewhere in this world another child girl or boy will have been sexually used and
abused by a pastor, minister, priest or any name for glory to God as only a false covering to hide who they
truly are just as this world filled with great evangelists who are only professional salesman as they rake in
millions for their own pleasure while laughing at this world of fools who not only believe their smooth talk,
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but actually pay for all the lies! And to top it off are this world of self-righteous know it all as false teachers
who will tell you all I am of the devil even though they would never answer the meaning of the verse in this
writing that is now going to be explained; and would you like to know what human pride knowing more than
the words of our Lord brings?
â First pride, then the crashâ
the bigger the ego, the harder the fall. (Proverbs 16:18)-(Message)
I am just a man, a sinner and a messenger; and at the end of this writing is what compelled me for who I have
become.
Currently whatâ s going on behind closed doors worldwide are the carefully planned genocide attacks
through chemical and biological weapons for the purpose of wiping billions of lives off this planet because
humanity has become a cancer to this earth.
â Earth is polluted by its very own people,
who have broken its laws,
Disrupted its order,
violated the sacred and eternal covenant.
Therefore a curse, like a cancer,
ravages the earth.
Its people pay the price of their sacrilege.
They dwindle away, dying out one by one.
No more wine, no more vineyards,
no more songs or singers.
The laughter of castanets is gone,
the shouts of celebrants, gone,
the laughter of fiddles, gone.
No more parties with toasts of champagne.
Serious drinkers gag on their drinks.
The chaotic cities are unlivable. Anarchy reigns.
Every house is boarded up, condemned.
People riot in the streets for wine,
but the good times are gone foreverâ
no more joy for this old world.
The city is dead and deserted,
bulldozed into piles of rubble.
Thatâ s the way it will be on this earth.
This is the fate of all nations:
An olive tree shaken clean of its olives,
a grapevine picked clean of its grapes. (Isaiah 24:5-13)-(Message)
The estimated number of people living with a sexually transmitted disease (STD) in the United States is over
65 million. Every year, there are approximately 15 million new cases of sexually transmitted disease (STD).
Right now at this precise split second, somewhere there are totally innocent people being tortured in ways of
pain no human mind can even relate to â other than those which have been in the same situation with no
hope and no control over their extreme agony beyond words; therefore all that I ask from this human race is
for them to personally become prepared for the unexpected that will strike all humanity in different ways
everywhere on this globe through these coming years; and the only way to become prepared is through faith in
every word of God, but this world of believers are in a darkness they know not because of a false light
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bringing a false security.
And itâ s because the father of lies being the prince and power of the air who psychologically controls all
minds has misled this entire human race other than the few overcomers that are no longer of this world
because they look only to the Father as their Head with all their affection set on things above, and not the
things on this earth. (Colossians 3:2)
Ready for the verse in the Bible you have never been taught the meaning of?
â The Lord looked down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there were any that did
understand, and seek God. They are all gone aside, they are all together become filthy: there is none that
doeth good, no, not one. (Psalms 14:2-3)-(KJV)
â The words of the Lord are pure words: as silver tried in a furnace of earth, purified seven times.
(Psalms 12:6)
â The Lord looks down from heaven
to see if there is anyone who is wise,
anyone who looks to him for help.
But everyone has gone the wrong way.
Everyone has turned bad.
No one does anything good.
No, not one person! (ERV)
â The Lordâ s words are true and pure,
like silver purified by fire,
like silver melted seven times to make it perfectly pure. (Psalms 12:6)
â God sticks his head out of heaven.
He looks around.
Heâ s looking for someone not stupidâ
one man, even, God-expectant,
just one God-ready woman.
He comes up empty. A string
of zeros. Useless, unshepherded
Sheep, taking turns pretending
to be Shepherd.
The ninety and nine
follow their fellow. (Message)
â Godâ s words are pure words,
Pure silver words refined seven times
In the fires of his word-kiln,
Pure on earth as well as in heaven.
God, keep us safe from their lies,
From the wicked who stalk us with lies,
From the wicked who collect honors
For their wonderful lies. (Psalms 12:6-8)
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â Jehovah from the heavens Hath looked on the sons of men, To see if there is a wise one -- seeking God.
The whole have turned aside, Together they have been filthy: There is not a doer of good, not even one.
(NET)
â The Lordâ s words are absolutely reliable.
They are as untainted as silver purified in a furnace on the ground,
where it is thoroughly refined. (Psalms 12:6)
You have just read the pure words of our Lord written for all believers in Christ as the Son of God the Father;
yet over three billion believers refuse to believe the words of our Lord stating exactly how the Father sees
them all.
Therefore they also do not believe thousands of words out of the 31,240 verses written directly to them
because they all trust in themselves, put confidence in man and live in disobedience to the words of our Lord
as sluggards who the hunter being Satan will catch, (1 Peter 5:8) and have not yet turned their free gift of
salvation into eternal.
â And being made perfect, he became the author of eternal salvation unto all them that obey him;
(Hebrews 5:9)
The only way we can obey our Lord is to become a part of His Body while only following our Head because
that is the only True Church of God having absolutely nothing to do with a building. And the only way to
follow and obey requires faith in every word.
â But without faith it is impossible to please him: for he that cometh to God must believe that he is, and
that he is a rewarder of them that diligently seek him. (Hebrews 11:6)-(KJV)
How many false teachers direct all believers in the only way to gain the fear of the Lord? How many false
teachers show Godâ s own words that say none, no, not one even has it? How many even know what the
fear of the Lord even is?
How many false teachers tell you as a believer, if its not written, if Christ did not do it, Its wrong -- Period.
When do false teachers tell you great affliction is coming upon us all? When do they tell you every holiday of
man unwritten like Christmas, Easter and others are of pagan origin? When are you taugh to always prove all
things by the words all believers have been commanded to live by? When have you been taught that just as
written in Revelation 12:9 this entire human race has been deceived? When have you been taught to trust only
God, believe only His words and to always ask Him for direction so you can become one of the few who is no
longer misled?
When I write, I look to the Father; therefore to go another 16 hours in writing about Godâ s truth just comes
natural, but at this point I have given all something to think about; and not from me, but from the words of our
Lord.
What compelled me to become an author with my first book titled 'Message for This Entire Human
Race?
What led me for this following subtitle?
Guaranteed Destiny for Civilization as History Which has Already Occurred
At 12 years of age I committed suicide and by all means should have been very dead.
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At 15 an overdose on drugs.
At 19 suicide again which had no reason to fail.
At 32 a head injury from a Harley crash which required a neurosurgeon to remove a piece of my brain and
diagnose me as permanently disabled along with other times through my existence when I should have
become no more, but lived on for a purpose.
So why have I become a messenger from God for this entire human race everywhere on earth?
Because it was not my own decision just as it was not the decision of Jeremiah through these following words
which speak very clearly to any who can listen in spiritual ways.
â Before I formed thee in the belly I knew thee; and before thou camest forth out of the womb I
sanctified thee, and I ordained thee a prophet unto the nations. (Jeremiah 1:5)
I am not Jeremiah, however I am a man of God who is not liked and not believed; therefore when we have
been chosen we just become as God describes in these words . . .
â If ye were of the world, the world would love his own: but because ye are not of the world, but I have
chosen you out of the world, therefore the world hateth you. (John 15:19)
Being not of this world means having no interest in anything worldly because chosen minds have been set on
being spiritual. I am 57 and have always believed in God, so does not it seem strange that I have never
become a church member in any denomination while now having absolutely zero association with any beliefs
in this world? Itâ s because how can an individual become a messenger for God when he has become
deliberately misled through the extreme psychological powers of the god of this world along with this entire
worldâ s population? Billions are going to die in horrible ways through the years ahead with the beginning
of sorrows for this human race almost in place; and I have become a man trained by God as a messenger and
survivor through faith when millions are dying all around me with my message on how to eat, have water,
inner peace and Godâ s protection; and I have learned well through years of hunger, hardships and no life
with a world of brothers and sisters showing absolutely no care in any way -- and that is because where I am is
according to the will of God, so I forgive all and love all because humans know not what they do just as those
who tortured and crucified our Lord. (Luke 23:34)
Proverbs 1:5,7, 22-33 is a message from God for all believers; because the time is at hand.
Jeff Callarman/Timesoftrouble pen name.

My Works for God and Humanity.
http://timesofroubles.webs.com/mywritingsforgod.htm
My Published Book http://www.authorsden.com/jeffcallarman
Current Writings http://www.booksie.com/Timesoftrouble
418 Blogs I have written http://www.true2ourselves.com/Jeffcc
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My Free Websites
The Times of the End Have Arrived http://timesofroubles.webs.com/
The Beginning of the End http://timesoftroubles.webs.com/
Truth You Need Beyond Words http://timesoftrouble.webs.com/
Human Ignorance http://ttimesofttrouble.webs.com/
We Are Within End Times http://timeoftroubles.webs.com/
What No One Can See http://timeoftrouble.webs.com/
Today's Reality in Truth http://ttimeofttrouble.webs.com/
Words as God Leads http://ttimesoftrouble.webs.com/
The Way Of This World http://ttimeoftrouble.webs.com/
Wisdom or Foolishness http://ttimesoftroubles.webs.com/
What All Civilization Needs to Know http://ourdestinyarrived.webs.com/
World Book You're Life Depends on http://theonlyworldbook.webs.com/
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